
 
 
                                                                

 
 
 
 

Gran Porto Real and Gran Porto Real and Gran Porto Real and Gran Porto Real and Royal Porto Real Royal Porto Real Royal Porto Real Royal Porto Real Wedding PackageWedding PackageWedding PackageWedding Package    
 

♥  Wedding coordinator from the hotel. Wedding coordinator from the hotel. Wedding coordinator from the hotel. Wedding coordinator from the hotel.    

♥ Marriage ceremony performed by a mexican judge in Spanish and translated into Marriage ceremony performed by a mexican judge in Spanish and translated into Marriage ceremony performed by a mexican judge in Spanish and translated into Marriage ceremony performed by a mexican judge in Spanish and translated into 
English.English.English.English.    

♥  Sound equipment and C.D. music (you can bring your own. Sound equipment and C.D. music (you can bring your own. Sound equipment and C.D. music (you can bring your own. Sound equipment and C.D. music (you can bring your own.    

♥  All legal and All legal and All legal and All legal and register fees as well as the marriage certificate. register fees as well as the marriage certificate. register fees as well as the marriage certificate. register fees as well as the marriage certificate.    

♥  Decorated wedding site. Decorated wedding site. Decorated wedding site. Decorated wedding site.    

♥  Bouquet for the bride. Bouquet for the bride. Bouquet for the bride. Bouquet for the bride.    

♥  Buttonhole flower for the groom. Buttonhole flower for the groom. Buttonhole flower for the groom. Buttonhole flower for the groom.    

♥  Wedding cake (2 Wedding cake (2 Wedding cake (2 Wedding cake (2----30 people)30 people)30 people)30 people)    

♥  1 Bottle of national champagne. 1 Bottle of national champagne. 1 Bottle of national champagne. 1 Bottle of national champagne.    

♥  Courtesy in the room (free surprise from the hotel staff af Courtesy in the room (free surprise from the hotel staff af Courtesy in the room (free surprise from the hotel staff af Courtesy in the room (free surprise from the hotel staff after the wedding).ter the wedding).ter the wedding).ter the wedding).    
    
TheTheTheThe cost at Gran Porto Real is $  cost at Gran Porto Real is $  cost at Gran Porto Real is $  cost at Gran Porto Real is $ 1300 USD1300 USD1300 USD1300 USD(non(non(non(non----commissionable) commissionable) commissionable) commissionable) and and and and     
at at at at Royal Porto Real    is  $ Royal Porto Real    is  $ Royal Porto Real    is  $ Royal Porto Real    is  $ 1400 USD1400 USD1400 USD1400 USD, non commissionable, non commissionable, non commissionable, non commissionable    
    
Documentation required:Documentation required:Documentation required:Documentation required:    
    

♥ Passports ( without this document you can not get married in Mexico)Passports ( without this document you can not get married in Mexico)Passports ( without this document you can not get married in Mexico)Passports ( without this document you can not get married in Mexico)    

♥ Birth certificateBirth certificateBirth certificateBirth certificatessss    

♥ Final divorce decree (if applicable) Final divorce decree (if applicable) Final divorce decree (if applicable) Final divorce decree (if applicable)     

♥ Tourist cards ( you will receive these at your entrance in México)Tourist cards ( you will receive these at your entrance in México)Tourist cards ( you will receive these at your entrance in México)Tourist cards ( you will receive these at your entrance in México)    

♥ Blood tests (HIV, RPR and blood group RH).  Need to be done here.Blood tests (HIV, RPR and blood group RH).  Need to be done here.Blood tests (HIV, RPR and blood group RH).  Need to be done here.Blood tests (HIV, RPR and blood group RH).  Need to be done here.    

♥ Medical certificates (need to be done here)Medical certificates (need to be done here)Medical certificates (need to be done here)Medical certificates (need to be done here)    

♥ 4 witnesses who need to bring passports4 witnesses who need to bring passports4 witnesses who need to bring passports4 witnesses who need to bring passports and tourist cards. If required, the hotel  and tourist cards. If required, the hotel  and tourist cards. If required, the hotel  and tourist cards. If required, the hotel 
can provide those with no extra charge.can provide those with no extra charge.can provide those with no extra charge.can provide those with no extra charge.    

    
Note: Couple need to arrive to the resort 3 days before the wedding.Note: Couple need to arrive to the resort 3 days before the wedding.Note: Couple need to arrive to the resort 3 days before the wedding.Note: Couple need to arrive to the resort 3 days before the wedding.    
          There are not weddings on Saturday and Sunday. Date & time for the wedding           There are not weddings on Saturday and Sunday. Date & time for the wedding           There are not weddings on Saturday and Sunday. Date & time for the wedding           There are not weddings on Saturday and Sunday. Date & time for the wedding 
are subject on    are subject on    are subject on    are subject on    availability. Judge`s office hrs. Mon. availability. Judge`s office hrs. Mon. availability. Judge`s office hrs. Mon. availability. Judge`s office hrs. Mon. –––– Friday 9 a.m.  Friday 9 a.m.  Friday 9 a.m.  Friday 9 a.m. –––– 2 p.m. 2 p.m. 2 p.m. 2 p.m.    
 
PAYMENT: Only cash or traveler´s checks upon arrival. A deposit is not necesary. PAYMENT: Only cash or traveler´s checks upon arrival. A deposit is not necesary. PAYMENT: Only cash or traveler´s checks upon arrival. A deposit is not necesary. PAYMENT: Only cash or traveler´s checks upon arrival. A deposit is not necesary.     
    
 

www.romanticplanet.ca 


